Attachment 1
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE/PUBLIC SAFETY AND
DISASTER/EMERGENCY RESPONSE & MANAGEMENT
Overview – Provide a brief, 25-word summary of your program or project.
The District Attorney’s Arson Task Force. Its goal is to successfully educate, prevent, investigate and
when appropriate, prosecute arson cases.
Challenge – Describe the challenge your County faced and the process used to address it.
unique or critical factors that led to this project.

Explain the

In 2008, 210 Santa Barbara County homes were destroyed by a fire which came to be known as the Tea
Fire. The cost of this fire was approximately $5.7 million, 10 people injured and 1,940 acres burned.
It took the District Attorney’s Office months to make a filing decision, and when they finally did, it left
the People of Santa Barbara County feeling distrustful and frustrated because the charges that were filed
were not as dire as the damage that occurred.
Solution – Describe the innovative steps taken by the County to solve the problem or overcome the
challenge outlined above.
In 2010, District Attorney Joyce Dudley was elected and immediately formed the Santa Barbara County
District Attorney’s Arson Task Force. The goal was to collectively take on the issues of arson
prevention, investigation and prosecution.
At the time, the Task Force had no model to follow. They just knew they needed to bring all the
stakeholders involved in arson to the table to discuss improving their response to our community’s
reoccurring and life-threatening crime of arson.
Innovation – Describe how this program is innovative among California Counties.
Now in its 10th year, we are unaware of any other program like it in the state.
Show how your solution demonstrates creativity, uniqueness and an innovative spirit.
When the Task Force was first formed, all fire and law enforcement agencies were invited, but only 6
people showed up. After the District Attorney explained the task force mission and those present
discussed relevant issues, the group disbursed, went back to their jurisdictions and discussed the
meeting. At the next meeting, approximately 40 relevant personnel attended. The group is now in its
10th year and the attendance has remained steady. The Arson Task Force includes participants from
Santa Barbara County District Attorney’s office, all local fire departments in Santa Barbara County,
including the United States Forest Service, CalFire and Vandenberg Air Force Base, and law
enforcement representatives from the California Department of Justice and local law enforcement
agencies.
Results – Describe the results of the program/project.
The meetings educate attendees on relevant topics, make announcements, brain storm present cases and
share lessons learned from cases presently going through the criminal justice processes, as well as cases
that have been resolved.
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Additionally, when a local agency believes an arson may have occurred, they may request assistance
from fellow Arson Task Force members for investigative purposes and technical and legal advice. The
District Attorney’s Office may also provide a DDA, when requested, to respond to the scene of a fire.
This accomplishes the dual purpose of allowing the legal professional to offer guidance, while being in a
position to observe and understand the dynamics of these unique crime scenes. Such interaction allows
for a more fluid and informed discussion of all aspects of a case as it moves through the process.
For the last 10 years the District Attorney’s Office has had 4 members on the task force – 2 Deputy
District Attorneys, one Investigator and the District Attorney herself, who also chairs each meeting - all
of whom have attended and taught classes in the successful investigation and prosecution of arson cases.
In turn, fire representatives have provided the District Attorney’s office with live fire training and
familiarization with the practical problems encountered with the chaotic nature of fire scenes and the
follow-up investigation.
Furthermore, the Task Force has played a supportive role in helping Santa Barbara County Fire Captain
Orr secure his arson dog Riley, who recently passed. Together Captain Orr and Riley were an incredible
team for 7 years in every way, responding to numerous fires requiring the skills of an accelerant
detection canine.
Discuss how the program or project has positively impacted the community, improved delivery of
services to the public or improved administration of a program internally.
The anecdotal results are that investigations have become more successful, determinations about the
investigation into the origin & cause of a fire have become timelier and the number of successful arson
prosecutions have increased.
Furthermore, as a result of the connection between the Santa Barbara County District Attorney’s Office
and fire departments in Santa Barbara County, including the United States Forest Service, CalFire and
Vandenberg Air Force Base, the District Attorney’s Office has taken a leadership role in seeking and
supporting First Responder Resiliency programs.
Replicability – Describe how your program can potentially be replicated by other California Counties.
Can your program by promoted as a best practice that can be utilized by others?
Yes, and there have been NO additional costs related to the Santa Barbara County Arson Task Force.
However, agencies may voluntarily offer employee assistance on fire investigations, and if so, the
personnel costs are handled by the employee’s agency.
Project or Program Contact – List the name, title, mailing address, phone and email address of the
person who can be contacted about this program.
Santa Barbara County District Attorney Joyce Dudley jdudley@co.santa-barbara.ca.us
Santa Barbara County Senior Deputy District Attorney Mary Barron mbarron@co.santa-barbara.ca.us
Santa Barbara County Supervising Investigator Robert Lowry rlowry@co.santa-barbara.ca.us
Santa Barbara City Fire Marshall Joe Poire jpoire@santabarbaraca.gov
Santa Barbara County Fire Chief Mark Hartwig hartwig@sbfire.com
Optional Submission – If your project involved the development of a video, graphic design or
PowerPoint, please include a link with your submission.
3 Newspaper Articles are attached.
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https://www.noozhawk.com/article/051312_arson_task_force_santa_barbara_county_fire
https://www.noozhawk.com/article/santa_barbara_county_fire_department_mourns_death_of_canine_m
ember_riley

